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I Only Want to Be With You
(ivor raymonde / mike hawker)

I don't know what it is that makes me love you so / æˆ‘ä¸•çŸ¥ç‚ºä½•å¦‚æ¤æ„›ä½ 
I only know I never want to let you go / æˆ‘å•ªçŸ¥é•“æˆ‘æœªæ›¾æƒ³é›¢ä½ è€ŒåŽ»
'cause you've started something / å› ç‚ºä½ é€ æˆ•äº†ä¸€äº›æ•±è¥¿
Oh, can't you see? / å–”!ä½ çœ‹ä¸•å‡ºä¾†å—Ž?
That ever since we met / è‡ªå¾žæˆ‘å€‘è¦‹é•¢å¾Œ
You've had a hold on me / ä½ å°±ç·Šç·ŠæŠ“ä½•æˆ‘äº†
It happens to be true / é€™æ˜¯çœŸçš„!
I only want to be with you / æˆ‘å•ªæƒ³èˆ‡ä½ åœ¨ä¸€èµ·

It doesn't matter where you go or what you do / ä¸•è«–ä½ åœ¨ä½•è™•ã€•å•šä½•äº‹
I want to spend each moment of the day with you /
æˆ‘é¡˜æ„•èŠ±è²»æ‰€æœ‰æ™‚åˆ»èˆ‡æ—¥å•èˆ‡ä½ ç›¸è™•
Oh, look what has happened with just one kiss / å–”!çœ‹çœ‹ä¸€å€‹å•»ç™¼ç”Ÿäº†ä»€éº¼äº‹
I never knew that I could be in love like this / æˆ‘ä¸•çŸ¥æˆ‘å•¯ä»¥å¦‚æ¤æ²‰æµ¸æ„›ä¸
It's crazy but it's true / é€™æ˜¯å¦‚æ¤ç˜‹ç‹‚ï¼Œä½†å•»çœŸå¯¦
I only want to be with you / æˆ‘å•ªæƒ³èˆ‡ä½ ç›¸è™•

You stopped and smiled at me / ä½ å•œä¸‹ä¸¦å°•æˆ‘å¾®ç¬‘
And asked if I'd care to dance / å••æˆ‘æ˜¯å•¦é¡˜æ„•è·³æ”¯èˆž
I fell into your open arms / æˆ‘è·Œå…¥ä½ å¼µé–‹çš„é›™è‡‚
And I didn't stand a chance / è€Œæˆ‘æ²’æœ‰æŠŠæ•¡é€™å€‹æ©Ÿæœƒ
Now listen honey / ä»”ç´°è•½!è¦ªæ„›çš„
I just want to be beside you everywhere / æˆ‘å•ªæƒ³ç„¡æ™‚ç„¡åˆ»ä¸•åœ¨ä½ èº«é‚Š
As long as we're together, honey, I don't care /
å•ªè¦•æˆ‘å€‘èƒ½åœ¨ä¸€èµ·ï¼Œè¦ªæ„›çš„ï¼Œæˆ‘ä»€éº¼éƒ½ç„¡æ‰€è¬‚
'cause you've started something / å•ªå› ç‚ºä½ å•Ÿå‹•äº†æ©Ÿé—œ
Oh, can't you see? / å–”!é›£é•“ä½ æ²’çœ‹åˆ°å—Ž?
That ever since we met / è‡ªå¾žæˆ‘å€‘è¦‹é•¢å¾Œ
You've had a hold on me / ä½ ä¾¿ç·Šç·Šçš„å¥—ä½•æˆ‘
No matter what you do / ä¸•è«–ä½ å•šä»€éº¼
I only want to be with you / æˆ‘å•ªæƒ³èˆ‡ä½ ç›¸è™•

Oh, oh, you stopped and you smiled at me / å–”!å–”!ä½ å•œä¸‹ä¸¦å°•æˆ‘å¾®ç¬‘
And asked if I'd care to dance / å••æˆ‘æ˜¯å•¦é¡˜æ„•è·³æ”¯èˆž
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I fell into your open arms / æˆ‘è·Œå…¥ä½ å¼µé–‹çš„é›™è‡‚
And I didn't stand a chance / è€Œæˆ‘æ²’æœ‰æŠŠæ•¡é€™å€‹æ©Ÿæœƒ
Now hear me tell you / ä»”ç´°è•½æˆ‘è¦•å‘Šè¨´ä½ çš„äº‹
I just want to be beside you everywhere / æˆ‘å•ªæƒ³ç„¡æ™‚ç„¡åˆ»ä¸•åœ¨ä½ èº«é‚Š
As long as we're together, honey, I don't care /
å•ªè¦•æˆ‘å€‘èƒ½åœ¨ä¸€èµ·ï¼Œè¦ªæ„›çš„ï¼Œæˆ‘ä»€éº¼éƒ½ç„¡æ‰€è¬‚
'cause you've started something / å•ªå› ç‚ºä½ è§¸å‹•äº†ä»€éº¼
Oh, can't you see? / å–”!ä½ çœ‹ä¸•åˆ°å—Ž?
That ever since we met / è‡ªæˆ‘å€‘ç›¸è˜èµ·
You've had a hold on me / ä½ å°±æ·±æ·±çš„æŠ“ä½•æˆ‘
No matter what you do / ç„¡è«–ä½ å•šä»€éº¼
I only want to be with you / æˆ‘å•ªæƒ³è·Ÿä½ åœ¨ä¸€èµ·
I said no matter, no matter what you do / æˆ‘èªªäº†!ç„¡è«–å¦‚ä½•!ç„¡è«–ä½ å•šä»€éº¼
I only want to be with you / æˆ‘å•ªæƒ³èˆ‡ä½ ç›¸è™•
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